MA 110: Algebra and Trigonometry for Calculus
Sections 001-006
Fall 2018

This document is NOT a complete syllabus! It has some key contact information and key information and dates. The complete syllabus and many other useful links may be found online in our Canvas course. You are expected to read and understand all the information and course policies on the syllabus.

Instructor Information:
Instructor: Dr. Katherine Paullin
Office: Patterson Office Tower 729 (POT 729)
Email: katherine.paullin@uky.edu (The best way to reach me!!)
Office Phone: 859-257-8836
Office Hours: MWF 1pm-2pm or by appointment

Lecture Time and Location:
Sections 001-006 meet M-W-F from 9:00-9:50 am in CP 139 (Chem-Phys Building) and have recitation meetings on Tuesdays and Thursdays. See the Canvas course or your class schedule for specific times.

Homework: Homework problems are contained in the booklet Exercises in Algebra and Trigonometry for Calculus, a download in Canvas. You are responsible for all the material covered in this booklet. Additionally, graded homework will be completed online through WebWork. You may access WebWork through the Canvas course. The first homework is due on the evening of Monday, August 27th.

iClicker REEF Polling: Your classroom attendance and participation will be graded through the use of REEF Polling. You will need to create a REEF Student account and purchase a subscription. A subscription can be purchased directly through REEF or by buying an access code from one of the university bookstores. If you are using REEF Polling in another class this term, you only need one subscription. You can access our REEF course by using the REEF Polling link on the Modules tab of our Canvas course page.

Course Help: Additional help is available in the Mathskeller (CB 063) Monday through Friday, 9am-5pm.
http://www.ms.uky.edu/~mathskeller/

Exams: Exams will be given in the EVENING. You should check Canvas for room assignments based on your section number. If you have a legitimate conflict with an exam you may request an alternate time by speaking with Dr. Paullin two weeks in advance of the exam.

Exam 1 Tuesday, September 18th 7:30-9:30pm
Exam 2 Tuesday, October 16th 7:30-9:30pm
Exam 3 Tuesday, November 13th 7:30-9:30pm
Exam 4 Tuesday, December 11th 6:00-8:00pm